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Abstract
The informal se�lements of the Global South are the least
prepared for the pandemic of COVID-19 since basic needs such as
water, toilets, sewers, drainage, waste collec�on, and secure and
adequate housing are already in short supply or non-existent.
Further, space constraints, violence, and overcrowding in slums
make physical distancing and self-quaran�ne imprac�cal, and the
rapid spread of an infec�on highly likely.
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Residents of informal se�lements are also economically vulnerble
during any COVID-19 responses. Any responses to COVID-19 that
do not recognize these reali�es will further jeopardize the survival
of large segments of the urban popula�on globally. Most
top-down strategies to arrest an infec�ous disease will likely
ignore the o�en-robust social groups and knowledge that already
exist in many slums. Here, we oﬀer a set of prac�ce and policy
sugges�ons that aim to (1) dampen the spread of COVID-19 based
on the latest available science, (2) improve the likelihood of
medical care for the urban poor whether or not they get infected,
and (3) provide economic, social, and physical improvements and
protec�ons to the urban poor, including migrants, slum
communi�es, and their residents, that can improve their
long-term well-being. Immediate measures to protect residents
of urban informal se�lements, the homeless, those living in
precarious se�lements, and the en�re popula�on from COVID-19
include the following: (1) ins�tute informal se�lements/slum
emergency planning commi�ees in every urban informal
se�lement; (2) apply an immediate moratorium on evic�ons; (3)
provide an immediate guarantee of payments to the poor; (4)
immediately train and deploy community health workers; (5)
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immediately meet Sphere Humanitarian standards for water,
sanita�on, and hygiene; (6) provide immediate food assistance; (7)
develop and implement a solid waste collec�on strategy; and (8)
implement immediately a plan for mobility and health care. Lessons
have been learned from earlier pandemics such as HIV and
epidemics such as Ebola. They can be applied here. At the same
�me, the opportunity exists for public health, public administra�on,
interna�onal aid, NGOs, and community groups to innovate
beyond disaster response and move toward longterm plans.
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Introduc�on
The COVID-19 pandemic has expanded to the Global South. The
epidemiology highlights the challenges for containment,
mi�ga�on, and control in low-resourced se�ngs and suggests
that the most vulnerable groups, par�cularly those living in
informal habitats and depending on informal livelihoods in the
Global South, demand a�en�on. As detailed elsewhere [1],
transmission of the virus is by direct contact and droplet spread
with cough and sneeze. The most infec�ous period appears to be
when a person is symptoma�c, but data point to transmission that
can occur before onset of symptoms [2]. A study has shown that
the virus is detectable for some �me on surfaces, aerosols, and
stool [3], but the focus on reducing transmission has been
promo�ng physical distancing between people, vigorous hand
washing with clean water and soap, not touching one’s face a�er
touching poten�ally contaminated surfaces and before hand
washing, self-isola�on for those with symptoms, and
self-quaran�ne for 14 days a�er an exposure. On the economic
front, recommenda�ons such as working from home have
become the default func�on for workers all over the world.
Following these guidelines has been a challenge in the Global
North. As the pandemic expands to the Global South, the
challenges are greater. The purpose here is to provide a focus on a
highly vulnerable popula�on—residents of urban and peri-urban
informal se�lements. There are condi�ons to recognize and roles
to play among the various actors working in this space, namely,
country and local governments, bilateral and mul�-lateral
agencies, founda�ons, community-based organiza�ons (CBOs),
and non-governmental organiza�ons (NGOs).
The close to one billion people that are es�mated to live in urban
slums or informal se�lements are highly suscep�ble to COVID-19
infec�on since basic needs such as water, toilets, sewers,
drainage, waste collec�on, and secure and adequate housing are
already in short supply or non-existent [4–7]. Further, space
constraints, violence, and overcrowding in slums and tenements
make physical distancing and self-quaran�ne imprac�cal, and the
rapid spread of an infec�on highly likely [8] [9] [10] [11].
Pre-exis�ng comorbidi�es likely increase COVID-19 vulnerability.
Residents of informal se�lements are also economically
vulnerable during any COVID-19 responses, since most urban
poor living in slums are informal workers, meaning they must
show up to earn daily wages, and this daily income is used for
subsistence [12]. Any responses to COVID-19 that do not
recognize these reali�es will further jeopardize the survival of
large segments of the urban popula�on globally.
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An equitable approach to arres�ng the COVID-19 pandemic must
change standard ways of trea�ng the urban poor, create more
par�cipatory governance, improve the delivery of essen�al
services including health care, and invest new resources to ensure
urban informal se�lements beneﬁt in the long term [13].
However, governments have already begun to impose draconian
quaran�ne and physical distancing measures for the urban poor
without also ensuring that those residing in urban slums can meet
their everyday needs, such as food and clean water [14]. Racism,
xenophobia, and s�gma against the poor, migrants, and lower
classes have also increased during the COVID-19 pandemic [15].
Global COVID-19 responses should coordinate strategies to ensure
that large percentages of the urban popula�ons in low-income
countries no longer have to live in extreme poverty [16].
Most top-down strategies to arrest an infec�ous disease will likely
ignore the o�en-robust social groups and knowledge that already
exist in many slums. Here, we oﬀer a set of prac�ce and policy
sugges�ons that aim to (1) help stop the spread of COVID-19
based on the latest available science, (2) improve the likelihood of
medical care for the urban poor whether or not they get infected,
and (3) provide economic, social, and physical improvements and
protec�ons to the urban poor, including migrants, slum
communi�es, and their residents, that can improve their
long-term well-being [17]. We hope these sugges�ons can not
only respond to the urgent needs of this pandemic and prevent
millions of deaths but also oﬀer a more humane and equitable
approach to improving the living condi�ons of the urban poor
around the world [18].
A key star�ng point for these recommenda�ons is a recogni�on
that residents of informal se�lements are human beings, not just
a percent of the popula�on or cases, and all coronavirus
responses must priori�ze human dignity and not unfairly burden
already vulnerable popula�ons and communi�es. Second, we
begin with an emphasis on informa�on transparency and
including communi�es of slum dwellers directly in
decision-making, especially those that may already be vulnerable
to infec�on, such as older people, persons with disabili�es, and
other regularly excluded subgroups. Third, preven�ng the spread
of coronavirus should not come at the expense of slum dwellers’
exis�ng needs, from housing to water and sanita�on to primary
health care to employment and poli�cal recogni�on. Fourth, all
slums we know about and work with have assets, even among the
widespread depriva�on, that can be u�lized to share informa�on,
prevent exposure, and support over-all well-being. Fi�h, inves�ng
in the health and well-being of the urban poor and residents of
slums ﬁrst will ul�mately prevent disease reservoirs that would
eventually spillover into the general popula�on. So, we call on
governments to priori�ze the humanity, dignity, and assets of
residents of urban slums and their communi�es; to engage with
residents, migrants, and the urban poor more generally to ﬁnd
ways to improve their well-being; and to co-create solu�ons
between residents of urban informal se�lements and medical,
public health, and other experts.
We also recognize that urban slums are the sources of substan�al
economic ac�vity in ci�es and countries, such as through
micro-enterprises and informal labor [19, 20], and any response
to COVID-19 should balance economic well-being and epidemic
mi�ga�on. Those living in urban informal se�lements o�en rely
on robust social connec�ons to survive, such as to iden�fy day
labor, to get food using credit from a street vendor, or to ﬁnd
trustworthy child care providers, just to name a few [ 21].
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Schools, service providers, and faith-based organiza�ons in urban
informal se�lements, as well as tradi�onal leaders, CBOs, and
NGOs are also crucial ins�tu�ons that must be engaged and
supported during a coordinated COVID-19 response. Thus, we
oﬀer the following measures for all local and na�onal
governments to integrate into their COVID-19 responses.
Immediate measures to protect residents of urban
informal se�lements, the homeless, those living in precarious
se�lements, and the en�re popula�on from
COVID-19:
(1)
Create informal se�lements/slum emergency planning
commi�ees in every urban informal se�lement. These
commi�ees must be networked across a se�lement (since large
slums have hundreds of thousands of residents and smaller
villages or districts within them), across en�re metropolitan
regions and across all ci�es in a country. Governments should
avoid top-down direc�ves forced upon residents of informal
se�lements. A key lesson from the Ebola outbreak in the slums of
Monrovia, Liberia, was that mistrust between the poor and
medical and public health professionals contributed to
misinforma�on and treatment delays; less appreciated was that
slum residents had innova�ve ideas about how to improve
hygiene and well-being [22]. Those already living on the streets
and in slums likely have a legi�mate mistrust and fear of
government and outsiders claiming to help, since these
ins�tu�ons can be perceived as oppressive and interested in
stymying poli�cal opposi�on [23, 24]. There are exis�ng models
of intra-slum se�lement, inter-city, and global networks of
mobilized slum dwellers that can coordinate COVID-19 response
teams, such as those developed by Shack Dwellers Interna�onal
(SDI) [25]. Of course, there can be many NGOs working in urban
slums, the homeless urban poor may not be easily reached or
organized, and not all NGOs may priori�ze the interests of or
directly support the local people. There are likely some
pre-exis�ng organized community groups, as well as NGOs skilled
in disaster preven�on and response [26], public health,
preven�ng genderbased and ethnic violence, and with mobilizing
hard-to-reach popula�ons such as youth gang members [27], and
all these should be iden�ﬁed early in this process [28–30]. The
experts from SDI and similar organizers of the urban poor can help
ensure the diverse cultures, religions, and ethnici�es that o�en
exist side by side in urban slums, as well as any conﬂicts that may
be present, are acknowledged as place-speciﬁc plans for disease
preven�on, poten�al isola�on, and physical distancing.
Community-led commi�ees must also be empowered to lead on
the public health and disease messaging, including avoiding
xenophobic and racist falsi�es [31], and help decide the
appropriate use of technologies in communica�on to those who
may be illiterate or have minimal health or science educa�on [32,
33].
(2)
Immediate moratorium on evic�ons [34]. Displacement,
evic�on, and homelessness are adverse determinants of health
and can contribute to suscep�bility of infec�on [35–37]. Forced
evic�ons, some�mes in the name of hygiene and dispersing
dense slum popula�ons to avoid communicable disease spread,
have regularly contributed to greater spread of disease among
both the displaced popula�ons and the general popula�on [38,
39]. Displacing residents of urban slums can not only contribute
to transmission and acquisi�on of infec�ons but can have
long-term physical and mental health impacts, especially for
women and children [40, 41].
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Many residents of urban slumsare regularly traveling, as they seek
work, food, services, and connect back to their families in rural
villages and towns [42, 43]. Physical distancing measures, if
implemented, must consider the dynamic nature of slum
popula�ons, the crowded living condi�ons, and the dependencies
of care and resources for those living outside the city.
Governments should also immediately iden�fy land within 3 km
of exis�ng se�lements (in close proximity to ensure residents can
retain social �es) that can be used for any shelter reloca�on or
de-densiﬁca�on measures, if necessary. Possible land should
include sports facili�es, closed universi�es, military land, and
even private sector space. This addi�onal land should also be
iden�ﬁed for temporary emergency health care triage (including
temporary isola�on centers to house families and their contacts),
and, in the long term, this land should be considered for new,
low-income housing.
(3)
Immediate guarantee of payments to the poor.
Governments must provide new, addi�onal ﬁnancial supports
directly to the urban poor to oﬀset any loss of employment and to
support their health [44]. These payments must compensate for
the impacts of any proposed COVID-19 preven�on measures,
such as social distancing, that will eliminate day labor,
employment as domes�c servants in higher-income
neighborhoods, and the street economies of urban slums. The
payment amounts should be nego�ated at the local scale, but we
suggest a minimum of 3-month living wage salary to the poor,
which can cover food, rent, u�li�es, and other basic needs [45].
Countries can ﬁnd the resources for these payments when the
IMF, World Bank, and bilateral lending ins�tu�ons immediately
end debt interest (and even principal) payments for all
low-income countries and those with sizeable slum popula�ons,
as was recently called for at the G-20 summit by Ethiopian Prime
Minister Abiy Ahmed and endorsed by the UN Economic
Commission for Africa [46, 47]. Private chari�es and philanthropy,
as well as individual donors, should pool resources into a
COVID-19 Emergency Financing Programme for these same
countries [45]. The slum dweller payments should be given to all
the urban poor, whether or not they can “prove” they are
homeless or live in an informal se�lement [45]. The payments
should, where possible, use established electronic cash transfer
means and programs, like Jan Dhan, Aadhaar card, and MNREGA
(Mahatma Gandhi Na�onal Rural Employment Guarantee Act) in
India, m-Pesa in Kenya, Prospera in Mexico, and Colombia’s
Familias en Acción and Bolsa Familia in Brazil [48]. The goal should
be universal access to payments for the urban poor, even if they
are not part of a formal program or have an electronic means for
disbursement [49].
(4)
Immediate community health worker deployment. Many
urban informal se�lement residents rely on informal health
providers as their ﬁrst entry into the health care system, either
due to cost, trust, or access issues [50]. This may be especially
true for such common ailments as fevers and coughs, two early
indicators of poten�al infec�on with novel coronavirus. Informal
providers and community health workers may have the trust with
local residents to also be able to iden�fy those slum dwellers at
higher risk for COVID-19, such as those with HIV, TB, and COPD
[51]. We suggest incorpora�ng, not ignoring, the informal
providers into all pandemic response plans in the urban slums
[52]. Such providers could be key to early detec�on of cases, and
they along with community health workers (CHWs) from each
urban slum should be trained to both protect themselves and
others, such as by helping detect symptoms and repor�ng to
Slum Health: COVID-19 and Urban Well-Being

relevant authori�es [53, 54]. CHWs could ensure that all adults
age 55 or older and/or with chronic medical condi�ons received
verbal daily screening for symptoms of fever, cough, and
respiratory distress, while ensuring con�nuity of care for their
pre-exis�ng condi�ons. Tes�ng, screening, and contact tracing for
COVID-19 infec�ons should be priori�zed and done by employing
an “army” of slum residents newly trained as CHWs. Youth should
be trained alongside CHWs, and together they will be able to
advise on which social media pla�orms (i.e., WhatsApp, etc.) are
useful for communica�on and even contact tracing. Exis�ng apps,
such as Ushahidi (h�ps://www.ushahidi. com/), should be freely
available to act as a pla�orm for real-�me op�ons for
communica�ng when a person test posi�ve and mapping where
they live and to inform poten�al contacts. CHWs can also oﬀer
social supports to pa�ents who test posi�ve for COVID-19 and
their families, more easily communicate with pa�ents’social
networks, and ensure the spaces in which they have been living
get disinfected. Employing local people and youth as CHWs can
also address discrimina�on and s�gma�za�on that can come with
a new disease [55, 56].
(5)
Immediately met Sphere Humanitarian standards for
water, sanita�on, and hygiene [57] for all urban informal
se�lements. Lack of water, sanita�on, and clean energy
compromise all eﬀorts for hygiene. Community-based slum
mapping exercises have regularly shown that few urban slums,
par�cularly in sub-Saharan Africa, meet the minimal standards for
water access, toilets per person, sewers, and drainage per
household [58, 59]. We prefer reaching standards for
non-emergency situa�ons, but know that in the short term, very
few slums will be able to meet the WHO recommenda�ons of 50
l per person per day of potable water. Sharing of water access
points forces residents to spend hours seeking and queuing for
water, both of which adversely impact health and economic
status [ 60, 61]. Lack of these basic services can contribute to
increased violence and further spread of disease [62]. We
recognize there is no one-size-ﬁts-all for delivering these essen�al
services [ 63], but governments should explore immediately
delivering water trucks, sani�zing sta�ons, and portable toilets.
Communi�es should be consulted, along with local oﬃcials, and
municipal and na�onal policies should be prepared to develop
plans that provide clean water and safe, hygienic, and digniﬁed
toilets on a large scale, such as that of India’s Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan (SBA) or Clean India Mission [64].
(6)
Immediate food assistance. Malnutri�on and food
insecurity is endemic in many urban slums throughout the world
[65–68]. Urban slum dwellers rely on day wages to purchase food,
and street food vending is o�en a signiﬁcant source of calories
and nutri�on [69, 70]. Schools o�en provide essen�al nutri�on
and meals for children living in slums, and closing those
ins�tu�ons may deny children access to their only consistent
meals [71]. Providing produce and proteins for home cooking may
also not be adequate, especially if residents of informal
se�lements are forced to cook inside their structures. Indoor air
pollu�on from cooking [72, 73] can contribute to respiratory
infec�ons, a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in urban
slums [74]. WHO es�mates 7 million people die every year from
ambient (outdoor) and household air pollu�on, with nearly 90%
of deaths occurring in lowand middle-income countries [75].
During any shelter-in-place strategies during the pandemic, safe
alterna�ves to air-pollu�ng indoor cooking must be made
available [76]. Governments should support exis�ng CBOs,
faith-based groups, and others that may already be providing
food support to the poor and ensure they can deliver cooked
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meals to all those in the informal se�lements and living on the
streets. Eﬀorts should be made to ensure adequate nutri�onal
content, including protein, of all delivered food.
(7)
Solid waste collec�on strategy. Governments must
develop a coordinated solid waste collec�on strategy for all urban
slums. Urban slums largely lack municipal waste collec�on [77] so
residents, youth groups, and/or organized cartels o�en ﬁll the
void [78]. [79] When households are forced to remain in place,
addi�onal solid waste will be generated. When refuse is removed,
it is o�en landﬁlled near other informal se�lements, shi�ing the
waste and related disease burdens to another group of urban
informal se�lements [80]. Solid waste recycling can also be an
income-genera�ng ac�vity for some slum dwellers [ 81]. However,
intermi�ent waste collec�on in urban slums contributes to the
regular burning of waste and related unhealthy par�culate air
pollu�on and dump sites that act as breeding grounds for other
disease vectors (i.e., mosquitos, rats, etc.) that are known to make
urban slum dwellers suscep�ble to dengue, leptospirosis, and
other communicable diseases [82, 83]. A key lesson from the
Ebola outbreak [84] in 2014 was that quaran�nes, which were
used as a response measure in Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone,
resulted in large waste disposal burdens that put an even greater
strain on the health of residents of informal se�lements.
(8)
Immediate plan for mobility and health care. An
emergency risk plan that ensures access into and out of the urban
slum se�lement for emergency vehicles (ambulance, ﬁreﬁgh�ng,
etc.) for elderly and disabled persons must be immediately
developed [85]. Narrow lanes, steep slopes, river crossings, and
other natural and human-made barriers can deny emergency
vehicle access to urban slums. Plans made with community
residents should iden�fy evacua�on routes that are kept clear to
ensure those within the se�lement that may get sick can get to
health care and that emergency services can get into and out of
the se�lement in �mely way. Traveling between urban and rural
se�ngs is common for urban informal se�lement residents, and
any COVID-19 control strategies must understand these linkages
to prevent urban-rural transmission.
Deploying mobile clinics should occur immediately to support
tes�ng, diagnosis, and early treatment in slums. Most urban
slums lack formal health clinics that can provide needed care to a
large number of people, and when clinics do exist, cost, distance,
and mistreatment by medics are barriers the poor face when
seeking care. As noted above, informal and unregulated health
care providers proliferate in slums. Mobile clinics can more easily
be ou�i�ed with oxygen tanks, nasal cannulae, and oxygen
facemasks, as well as other diagnos�c tools necessary for the
treatment of COVID-19. The mobile units should also be prepared
to treat the most common ailments in urban slums, which tend to
be diarrhea, upper respiratory infec�ons, and injuries. Large
mobile teams of health professionals, doctors, and nurses, with
tes�ng kits and, ideally, ven�lators and other equipment, could
visit mul�ple slums in the same day. These units could then be
quickly deployed wherever the number of reports seems to be
growing the fastest. The units will need clinicians skilled in
intuba�on and ven�lator support and other advanced life support
services. Governments will also need to engage companies that
supply advanced life support equipment to make sure such
resources are deployed to hospitals that serve the urban poor,
and hospitals, be they government, private, or charity, must open
up their intensive care units (ICU) to pa�ents from informal
se�lements.
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Conclusions
The informal se�lements of the Global South are the least
prepared for the pandemic of COVID-19. The toll it will take on
lives and livelihoods will have immediate and long-las�ng eﬀects.
The response will need to involve mul�ple actors that include
na�onal and local governments, bilateral and mul�-lateral
interna�onal agencies, CBOs, NGOs, and founda�ons. There will
be a need to provide necessary training, outreach, and services to
the residents of se�lements where longstanding trust has been
developed. All proposed interven�ons must uphold human rights
laws, since the urban poor frequently experience viola�ons of
their rights [86]. These resources are needed to address the
immediate cri�cal needs of communi�es and to promote social
and economic resilience that extends beyond the immediate
crises. Immediate mul�disciplinary research is needed to
document how the most vulnerable are managing and coping, to
ensure interven�ons are reducing transmission and disease
burdens, and to improve the social, economic, and physical
condi�ons of the urban poor. Par�cipatory research that captures
social, cultural, economic, ethnic, gender, and health impacts of
all COVID19 responses is urgently needed [87]. This evidence, if
generated using mul�disciplinary methods, can also inform
learning-by-doing, ensure interven�ons are adjusted as new data
emerges about beneﬁts and burdens, and hold governments,
donors, NGOs, and on-theground prac��oners accountable to the
needs of the urban poor. Lessons have been learned from earlier
pandemics such as HIV and epidemics such as Ebola. They can be
applied here. At the same �me, the opportunity exists for public
health, public administra�on, interna�onal aid, NGOs, and
community groups to innovate beyond disaster response and
move toward long-term plans and ac�ons that improve the
well-being of those who now live in informal se�lements.
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